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Introduction

Gordonia jacobaea strain MV-1 is characterized by its
ability to synthesize carotenoids (de Miguel et al., 2000).
This bacterium belongs to the broad and diverse group of
mycolic acid-containing actinomycetes, known as the
mycolata group. Mycolata contains microorganisms of
industrial interest such as Corynebacterium glutamicum,
as well as others of clinical relevance such as Mycobacte-
rium tuberculosis, M. leprae, and Nocardia asteroides
complex and N. brasiliensis. Mycolata have notoriously
impermeable cell walls due to their thick peptidoglycan
layer and the covalently linked mycolic acid layer, which
contains also other extractable lipids (Daffé et al., 1983;
Rangaka et al., 2015). The chain length of these mycolic
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Gordonia jacobaea is a bacterium belonging to the
mycolata group characterized by its ability to pro-
duce carotenoids. Mycolic acids in the cell wall con-
tribute to reducing the permeability of their enve-
lopes requiring the presence of channel-forming
proteins to allow the exchange of hydrophilic mol-
ecules with the surrounding medium. Identification
and purification of the channel-forming proteins
was accomplished by SDS-PAGE, Mass
spectrometry and Mass peptide fingerprinting and
the channel-forming activity was studied by recon-
stitution in lipid bilayers. Here, we describe for the
first time the presence of a cell-wall protein from
G. jacobaea with channel-forming activity. Our re-
sults suggest that this protein bears a low similar-
ity to other hypothetical proteins from the genus
Gordonia of uncharacterized functions. The chan-
nel has an average single-channel conductance of
800 pS in 1 M KCl, is moderately anion-selective,
and does not show any voltage dependence for
voltages between +100 and –100 mV. The channel
characteristics suggest that this protein could be
of relevance in the import and export of negatively
charged molecules across the cell wall. This could
contribute to design treatments for mycobacterial
infections, as well as being of interest in biotech-
nology applications.
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acids varies markedly within the taxa, being about 46–66
carbon atoms for the Gordonia species (Marrakchi et al.,
2014). It has been suggested that long mycolic acids con-
tribute to the low permeability of the cell wall and hinder
the passage of hydrophilic compounds (i.e. nutrients and
antibiotics). Consequently, the cell wall of Gordonia re-
sembles that of the outer membrane of gram-negative bac-
teria, forming a permeability barrier for these substances
(Benz, 1994). Thus, the entrance and exit of hydrophilic
solutes should occur via pore-forming proteins.

The first mycobacterial protein with a pore-forming ac-
tivity was identified in 1992 by Trias et al. (1992). Since
then, several porins have been identified in different mem-
bers of Nocardia, Corynebacterium, Mycobacterium,
Dietzia, Rhodococcus and Tsukamurella (Dörner et al.,
2004; Hünten et al., 2005a, b; Mafakheri et al., 2014;
Niederweis, 2008; Rieß et al., 2003; Singh et al., 2015).
Some of these channel-forming proteins are related to the
two major families MspA and PorA (Faller et al., 2004).
The MspA family is present in the genera Mycobacterium
(Hillmann et al., 2007), Rhodococcus (Somalinga and
Mohn, 2013), Nocardia  (Kläckta et al., 2011) and
Tsukamurella (Dörner et al., 2004). PorA-like proteins
have exclusively been found in the genus Corynebacte-
rium (Costa-Riu et al., 2003).

Material and Methods

Bacterial strain and growth conditions.  G. jacobaea MV-
1 was grown aerobically in tryptic soy broth (TSB) in a
rotary shaker at 200 rpm and 30∞C for 72 h. The media
were purchased in dehydrated form from Scharlau (Spain).

Isolation of channel-forming proteins from the cell wall.
Channel-forming proteins were extracted as described by
Lichtinger et al. (1998) with some modifications. Briefly,
bacterial cells were harvested by centrifugation at 9,000
¥ g at 4∞C for 10 min and washed once in 10 mM Tris-
HCl (pH 8). Then, about 2 g of centrifuged cells were ex-
tracted with 12 ml of a 1:2 mixture of chloroform-metha-
nol for 24 h at room temperature whilst gently stirring in
a closed container to prevent the evaporation of chloro-
form. Afterwards, the chloroform : methanol solution was
cooled in an ice bath for 1 h, and then the solution was
centrifuged at 9,000 ¥ g for 10 min at 4∞C to remove any
insoluble material and remaining whole cells. The pellet
was discarded and the supernatant mixed with ice-cold
ether in a proportion of 9 ml of ice-cold ether to 1 ml of
supernatants. The mixture was kept at –20∞C for 24 h and
precipitated proteins were centrifuged at 3,000 ¥ g for 30
min at 4∞C. The pellet was then homogenized in a solu-
tion containing 1% Genapol X-80 and 10 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 8).

Identification and purification of the channel-forming
proteins.  Preparative sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacry-
lamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was used for
identification and purification of proteins with a channel-
forming activity present in the organic solvent extracts.
This was carried out by using tricine-containing gels for
the observation of low molecular mass proteins, followed
by staining with Coomassie blue (Schägger, 2006). This

staining method allows the detection of small quantities
of proteins (nanograms) and is compatible with mass
spectrometry studies and Edman degradation for the iden-
tification of proteins. Protein bands were excised from the
polyacrylamide gel and extracted with a solution of 1%
Genapol in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8) for 24 h at room tem-
perature for further experiments. The 100 KDa protein was
studied in detail.

Mass spectrometry analyses were carried out in
SePBioEs, the Proteomics facility from UAB. Samples
were destained with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate in
50% acetonitrile (CAN) during three 30 min periods and
reduced by 10 mM Dithiothreitol (DTT) for 30 min at room
temperature. Alkylation was achieved with 25 mM
iodoacetamide during 30 min at room temperature in dark-
ness. Proteins were digested by trypsin (sequencing grade
Promega Corporation (Madison, WI, USA) (50 ng/sam-
ple)) for 3 h at 37∞C and eluted in water: acetonitrile (1:1)
in 0.2% Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA).

For MALDI analysis, 1 ml of sample was mixed with 1
ml of a solution of a-cyano-4-hydroxy-cinnamic acid ma-
trix and was spotted onto a MALDI target plate (Bruker).
MALDI-mass spectra were recorded in the positive ion
mode on an UltrafleXtreme time-of-flight mass
spectrometer (Bruker) with an acceleration voltage of 25
kV. All mass spectra were externally calibrated using a
standard peptide mixture (Bruker).

For PMF (peptide mass fingerprinting) analysis, the
MASCOT search engine (Matrix Science, London UK)
was used with the following parameters: two missed cleav-
ages, 25 ppm tolerance, cysteine carbamidomethylation
and methionine oxidation were set as variable modifica-
tions, and searches were performed using the NCBInr
20160404 database. Positive identifications were accepted
with a Mascot score higher than that corresponding to a P
value of 0.05 (score greater than 90).

For MS/MS analysis, the MASCOT search engine (Ma-
trix Science) was used with the following parameters:
searches were restricted to Actinobacteria taxonomy
(10714020 sequences), using two missed cleavages, 100
ppm precursor mass tolerance, a fragment tolerance of 0.6
Da and cysteine carbamidomethylation and methionine
oxidation were set as variable modifications. Searches
were performed by using the NCBInr_20160404 database.
Positive identifications were accepted with a Mascot score
higher than that corresponding to a P value of 0.05.

Lipid bilayer experiments.  The method used for black
lipid bilayer experiments was reported by Benz et al.
(1978). Membranes were made by painting a 1% (w/v)
lipid diphytanoyl phosphatidylcholine solution in n-decane
(Avanti Polar Lipids) onto a 0.8 mm2 hole in a divider
separating two compartments of the Teflon chamber con-
taining 5 mL each of a bathing solution of salt. All salts
(analytical grade) were from Sigma Aldrich, Spain.
Voltages were applied across the formed membrane
through Ag/AgCl electrodes connected by a salt bridge,
and the resultant current was boosted 109–1010 fold by a
current amplifier, and recorded on a Rikadenki strip chart
recorder. The temperature was maintained at 20∞C through-
out.
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The selectivity of the protein was explored by experi-
ments at zero-current membrane potentials by establish-
ing a salt gradient across membranes that had previously
incorporated around 100 pores.

Sequence analysis of the 100 kDa protein.  The eluted
protein extracts were analyzed by electrophoresis in poly-
acrylamide gel and transferred to a polyvinylidene
difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Laemmli, 1970; Schägger,
2006). The protein band of 100 kDa was excised to analyze
the amino terminal acid sequence with Edman degrada-
tion. In parallel, the 100 kDa protein was identified by
mass spectrometry MS/MS.

Prediction of signal peptide and secondary structure of
the obtained sequence.  Prediction of signal peptide of
the obtained sequence was made by using a SignalP3.0
algorithm (www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP; (Bendtsen et
al., 2004)).

PHOBIUS (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/phobius) and
PROTTER (http://wlab.ethz.ch/protter/start/programs)
were used to predict hydrophobic transmembrane a-heli-
ces (Hofmann and Stoffel, 1993; Krogh et al., 2001; Melen
et al., 2003; Omasits et al., 2014). The membrane-span-
ning regions and their orientation were predicted with
TMpred (www.ch.embnet.org/software/
TMPRED_form.htm). This algorithm is based on the sta-
tistical analysis of TMbase—a database of naturally oc-
curring transmembrane proteins. The prediction is made
using a combination of several weight-matrices for scor-
ing (Hofmann and Stoffel, 1993).

The secondary structure was predicted from the sequence
by using JPred algorithm (www.compbio.dundee.ac.uk/
jpred4/index.html) (Drozdetskiy et al., 2015) and the GOR
method (www.compbio.dundee.ac.uk) (Feng and Doolittle,
1996). JPred algorithm gives the best performance among
secondary structure prediction algorithms and achieved a
76.4% average accuracy on a large test set of proteins (Cuff
and Barton, 1999, 2000). It predicts a-helix, b-barrel and
random structures by comparing the protein sequence
problem with secondary structures of proteins previously
characterized and registered RCSB-Protein Data Bank
(Cole et al., 2008). The GOR method analyzes sequences
to predict a-helix, b-sheet, turn, or a random coil second-
ary structure at each position based on 17-amino-acid se-
quence windows.

The amphipathic helix prediction was performed using
the HELIQUEST program (http://heliquest.ipmc.cnrs.fr)
(Gautier et al., 2008). A predicted model 3D was obtained
by using https://swissmodel.expasy.org/
interactive#sequence.

Results and Discussion

Isolation and purification of the channel-forming pro-
teins from whole G. jacobaea cells

We used the method described by Lichtinger et al.
(1998), but the extraction of proteins was performed at
room temperature instead of 40∞C to prevent alterations
in their functionality, and the time of precipitation with
ether was increased from 12 to 24 h because it was ob-
served that at 12 h the precipitation was incomplete. When

the extract of protein was added to lipid bilayer mem-
branes, channels were rapidly reconstituted demonstrat-
ing the pore-forming activity of the supernatant.

Non-boiled extracts of cell-wall proteins showed a
prominent band of an apparent molecular mass of 100 kDa.
To corroborate if the 100 kDa protein consists of more
than one monomer, the protein was boiled at 100∞C for 10
min, after which SDS-PAGE showed only an apparent 40
kDa band (Fig. 1). SDS-PAGE of the total extracts of G.
jacobaea revealed numerous bands. Among them, some
bands were due to channel forming. The 100 Kd band was
studied since its molecular mass was close to that of MspA
(the major porin in mycolata, including Mycobacterium,
Tsukamurella and others).

Electrophysiological studies in planar lipid bilayers
showed pore-forming activity in gel slices of the 100 kDa
protein band. We named such a protein GjpA. Purity was
achieved by MALDI spectrometry, and the running of PMF
resulted in a match with the expected protein. The score
was 87 and, subsequently, MS/MS was performed. Five
different peptides were obtained which matched the pro-
tein with scores of 93, 99, 103, 134, 214.

Pore formation by GjpA of G. jacobaea in lipid bilayer
membranes

To explore the pore-forming activity of GjpA in black
lipid membranes formed from a 1% (w/v) solution of
diphytanoyl phosphatidylcholine dissolved in n-decane,
small amounts of concentrated protein were added to the
aqueous phase bathing the artificial membranes. A notice-
able increase of the conductance of the lipid bilayers was
observed, indicating that this protein had a channel-form-
ing activity. The increase of conductance was immediate

Fig. 1. SDS-Page of boiled GjA protein (3) with an apparent molecu-
lar mass of 40 kDa, and unboiled GjA protein (2).
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after the addition of the purified protein to the aqueous
phase. Experiments using Genapol alone at the same con-
centration as with the protein demonstrated that pore-form-
ing activity was only due to the presence of the protein.

Single-channel experiments
After the addition of the protein to the aqueous phase

on one or both sides of the bilayers made by diphytanoyl
phosphatidylcholine/n-decane, the conductance increased
in a stepwise manner similar to that observed for cell-wall
channels of mycolata (Lichtinger et al., 1998) and for
porins from gram-negative bacteria (Benz et al., 1978).
Each step indicated the insertion of a channel-forming
protein into the artificial planar lipid membrane. Figure 2
shows a single-channel recording of GjpA in 0.1 M KCl.
The life-time of the channels was long and all of the con-
ductance fluctuations were directed upward (open state of
the channel) and observed over several minutes. Non-ter-
minating events were observed.

The histogram of all conductance events in reconstitu-
tion experiments with GjpA in 0.1 M KCl applying a volt-
age of 20 mV is also shown in Fig. 2. The average single-
channel conductance was about 250 pS and only a small
number of channels with other conductance values were
observed.

Single-channel properties of GjpA
The biophysical properties of the channel-forming pro-

tein of G. jacobaea were explored by single-channel ex-
periments with several concentrations of KCl and salts
containing ions other than K+ and Cl– (Table 1). At 1 M
KCl (pH 7) most of the insertions had an average single-
channel conductance of 800 pS. At 0.1 M KCl, most of
the insertions had a single-channel conductance of 250
pS, and at 3 M KCl most of the pores had a single-channel
conductance of 1400 pS and a few of 2200 pS. The latter
conductance seemed to be too low to account for double
insertions of the protein; moreover, the solubility and prop-
erties of the proteins (and then, pores) at a high ionic
strength were shown to be nonlinear and this may explain
the higher value.

Similarly to results obtained for many cell-wall chan-
nels of gram-positive bacteria (Costa-Riu et al., 2003;
Kläckta et al., 2011), a linear relationship between single-
channel conductance and KCl concentration was not ob-
served, suggesting that the channels contained point net
charges, or could have a specific binding site for ions (cati-
ons or anions).

Selectivity measurements of GjpA
Zero-current membrane potential measurements were

performed in three independent experiments to study the
selectivity of a GjpA channel. After incorporation of a large
number of channels (100–1000) in membranes bathed in
0.1 M KCl, 0.1 M LiCl and 0.1 M CH3COOK, salt gradi-
ents were established across the membranes by the addi-
tion of small amounts of concentrated KCl, LiCl and
CH3COOK solution to one side of the membrane.

Salt Concentration (M) G (pS)

KCl 0.03 125 ± 19

0.05 125 ± 22

0.1 240 ± 42

0.3 400 ± 44

1 800 ± 38

3 1400 ± 89

LiCl 0.1 250 ± 19

CH3COOK 0.1 40 ± 3

Electrolyte Permeability ratio (Pcations/Panions) V  (mV)

KCl 0.56 -10 ± 2.3

LiCl 0.15 -25 ± 1.2

KCH3COO 1.22 +1.1 ± 2.1

m

Table 1. Average single-channel conductance (G) of GjpA.

Table 2. Selectivity of GjpA channels.

Fig. 2. Electrophysiological measurements.

(A) Single-channel recording of a DiPhPC/n-decane membrane in the
presence of pure GjpA protein of G. jacobaea. The aqueous phase con-
tained 0.1 M KCl, (pH 6.0) and 100 ng/ml GjpA added to the aqueous
phase on both sides of the membrane. The applied membrane potential
was 20 mV and the temperature was 20∞C. (B) Histogram of the prob-
ability P(G) for the occurrence of a given conductivity unit in DiPhPC/
n-decane membranes in the presence of GjpA protein of G. jacobaea.
P(G) is the probability that a given conductance increment G is ob-
served in the single-channel experiments. It was calculated by dividing
the number of fluctuations with a given conductance increment by the
total number of conductance fluctuations. The aqueous phase contained
0.1 M KCl, pH 6, and about 100 ng/ml GjpA. The applied membrane
potential was 20 mV; T = 20∞C. The most frequent single-channel con-
ductance (G in pS) was 250 pS for a total of about 94 single-channel
events. A Gaussian function was applied to the histogram and the maxi-
mum of the curve was taken as the average single-channel conduct-
ance. This was 240 (±42) pS. The data were collected from different
individual membranes.

Zero-current  membrane potentials  Vm of diphytanoyl
phosphatidylcholine/n-decane membranes in the presence of GjpA mea-
sured for a fivefold gradient of different salts. Vm is defined as the dif-
ference between the potential at the dilute side and the potential at the
concentrated side. T = 20∞C. The permeability ratio Pcation/Panion was
calculated using the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz equation as the mean of
at least three individual experiments.
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For KCl, the more diluted side of the membrane became
more negative when the salt gradient across the membrane
was increased. The zero-current membrane potential for
the KCl gradient was about –10 ± 1.4 mV (Table 2). This
result could be reasonably well fitted to the Goldman-
Hodkin-Katz equation, revealing a ratio of 0.56 for the
permeability ratio PK divided by PCl, which indicated a
preferential movement of chloride through the channel,
i.e. it is slightly anion selective.

Similar results were obtained with other salts, such as
lithium chloride, where the more diluted side of the mem-
brane became more negative when the salt gradient across
the membrane was increased. The gradient resulted in an
asymmetry potential of –25 ± 1.2 mV at the more diluted
side of the membrane, indicating a higher preference for
anions over cations at practically neutral pH. The perme-

ability of GjpA was at least 6.5-times higher for Cl– than
for Li+ (PLi/PCl = 0.15).

The zero-current membrane potential for the CH3COOK
(pH 7) gradient was initially positive in the more diluted
side and became negative with increasing salt gradient.
The ratio of permeability PK/PCH3COO using the Goldman-
Hodgkin-Katz equation was 1.22, indicating that potas-
sium ions could have a certain permeability through GjpA.
The Table 1 data shows that the conductance sequence of
the different salts within the channel was KCl~LiCl >
CH3COOK, indicating again that the channel formed by
GjpA from the cell wall of G. jacobea is moderately anion
selective. This can be derived from the experiments where
KCl was replaced by LiCl or CH3COOK, i.e. the mobile
ions K+ and Cl– were replaced by the less mobile ions Li+

and CH3COO–.

Fig. 3. Ratio of conductance G at a given membrane potential (Vm) divided by the conductance
G0 at 10 mV as a function of Vm.

The membrane potential always refers to the cis side of the membrane. The aqueous phase con-
tained 1 M KCl. The membranes were formed of diphytanoyl phosphatidylcholine/n-decane. T =
20∞C. The means of values obtained for 3 different membranes are shown.

Fig. 4. Amino acid sequence of the hypothetical protein c6/294 of G. jacobaea.

Translation of the genomic sequence was performed with the automatic annotation program PGAAP (Angiuoli et al., 2008).
Partial sequences obtained by mass spectrometry are given in light grey, and partial sequences obtained by Edman degradation
are given in dark grey. Bold underline indicate the sequences corresponding to the amphipathic a-helices predicted.
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Up to now, most of the porins described in the
actinomycetes family are selective for cations. Anion se-
lective channel-forming proteins have only been found in
C. glutamicum, C. efficiens, M. bovis and R. equi. (Hünten
et al., 2005a, b; Lichtinger et al., 1998, 2000; Rieß et al.,
2003).

The channel formed by the GjpA protein is not voltage
gated

Our channel-forming protein GjpA did not show transi-
tions between open and closed configurations (no flicker-
ing) at higher voltages when it was added to one or both
sides of black diphytanoyl phosphatidylcholine/n-decane
membranes. This result indicated that the single-channel
conductance of GjpA is independent of the applied volt-
age within a range of +100 to –100 mV (Fig. 3) and shows
a symmetric response in these voltage ranges.

Partial sequencing of GjpA protein and identification of
the gene

The predominant protein band with an apparent molecu-
lar mass of 100 kDa (GjpA) was excised to determine the
N-terminal amino-acid sequence with automated Edman
degradation. A sequence of 8 amino acids (AD-KPLE-YI)

was obtained.
In parallel, the GjpA protein excised from the gel was

identified by mass spectrometry MS/MS. Twelve peptides
were identified, five with scores greater than 90. The se-
quences were YLNDVLNDPSQADDVLK,
AADNWAAAIQK, YLNDVLNDPSQADDVLKK,
YLNDVLNDPSQADDVLKK and ANLEAVITG
VTGIGASDETLAQTK with scores of 93, 99, 103, 134
and 214, respectively. After protein identification, simi-
larities were found with a putative protein from G.
jacobaea (NCBI gi|902981106).

All the sequences obtained by Edman degradation and
mass spectrometry were searched in the complete genome
sequence of G. jacobaea (Angiuoli et al., 2008; Jiménez-
Galisteo et al., 2015).

All the sequences are part of a 558-acid-long hypotheti-
cal protein (NCBI Reference Sequence: WP_049699721.1)
(Fig. 4). This hypothetical protein was called c6/294, be-
cause it was located in the contig 6, position 294 of the
complete sequenced genome of G. jacobaea (Fig. 4).

The estimated molecular weight of the hypothetical pro-
tein c6/294 was 55 kDa. This result suggests that this could
correspond to a GjpA monomer. It is well known that ap-
parent molecular mass in SDS-PAGE strongly depends
upon structure and that, fully denatured, run faster. This
could be the explanation for the differences in the GjA
Mw in gels and that determined based on amino acid se-
quences.

By using Pfam for the amino-acid-sequence alignment
of the protein, c6/294 revealed low sequence similarities
to other proteins from the genus Gordonia  of
uncharacterized functions.

Analysis of the Hypothetical Protein c6/294

Signal peptide prediction
Most of the bacterial outer membrane proteins (OMPs)

have a canonical N-terminal signal sequence (hydropho-
bic a-helix signal, peptidase cleave site or amino acids
with positive charges), which targets proteins to the Sec
system for translocation across the inner membrane (Costa-
Riu et al., 2003; Freudl, 1992). Proteins that have at least
one hydrophobic a-helix after signal peptide cleavage are
considered to be inner membrane proteins, because the
hydrophobic a-helix acts as a stop-transfer sequence and
anchor the protein in the membrane (Pugsley, 1993). In
our work, we were not able to identify any signal peptide
in the c6/294 protein by using the SignalP algorithm. Other
porin-like proteins lacking signal peptides have been de-
scribed in the gram-positive bacterial group mycolata, such
as the small pore-forming peptides PorA and PorH of C.
glutamicum, which means that these peptides are exported
to the cell wall by a yet unknown mechanism (Hünten et
al., 2005a, b; Lichtinger et al., 2000). Similarly, the pore-
forming protein OmpAtb from M. tuberculosis does not
show a signal peptide, probably because its N-terminus
does not adequately fit the definition of classical signal
peptides (Alahari et al., 2007; Senaratne et al., 1998).

Trans-membrane region prediction
A 21-amino-acid-long transmembrane a-helix domain

Fig. 5. Amphipathic a-helices of 18 amino acids predicted with the
HELIQUEST program.

Letters indicate the amino acid and colours their characteristics: red =
negatively charged; blue = positively charged; purple = polar; grey =
glycine/alanine and yellow = hydrophobic residues A) a-helices at po-
sitions 20–38 of the sequence c6/294. B) a-helices at positions 372–
390 of the sequence 6/294.
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oriented from inside to outside the bacterial membrane
was predicted by TMpred (total score of 1960). This re-
sult was also confirmed by a PHOBIUS algorithm and
PROTTER, predicting a transmembrane region spanning
from amino acid 21–42.

Secondary structure predictions
All known integral OMPs of gram-negative bacteria,

and, also, the major porin of mycobacteria, the MspA, have
a b-barrel structure with a hydrophobic surface (Koebnik
et al., 2000; Mahfoud et al., 2006; Schulz, 2002; Wimley,
2003). The presence of this structure in both gram-nega-
tive (Bagos et al., 2004, 2005; Zhai and Saier, 2002) and
gram-positive (Heinz et al., 2003) bacteria can be predicted
by several types of algorithms. In our sequence c6/294,
JPred algorithm and the GOR program predicted the pres-
ence of several a-helical regions located in the amino-
terminal region and a low proportion of b-sheet, mainly
located in the intermediate region.

Most bacterial porins, including MspA from M.
smegmatis, have antiparallel b-sheet structures conferring
stability inside the bacterial wall (Fairman et al., 2011;
Heinz et al., 2003). However, there are some microbial
pore-forming proteins where a-helix structures are rel-
evant for their stability, such as PorH from Corynebacte-
rium glutamicum, C. efficiens, C. callunae and PorACj
from C. jeikeium (Abdali et al., 2013; Hünten et al., 2005a,
b). Other proteins, like PorA from M. tuberculosis, have
an N-terminal domain with both a-helix and b-sheet sec-
ondary structures (Teriete et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011).

The analysis of the obtained a-helix predicted two 18-
amino-acid amphipathic a-helices (positions 20–38 and
372–390 of the amino-terminal) (Fig. 5) having one side
highly hydrophobic and another side hydrophilic and
charged. This organization is presumably sufficient for the
stabilization and anchorage in the mycolic acid layer as
has been observed in PorH from C. efficiens, PorA from
C. callunae and PorACj from C. jeikeium (Abdali et al.,
2013; Hünten et al., 2005a, b).

Our results suggest that the insertion of the protein GjpA
to the Gordonia’s wall and its ability to form stable pores
is due to the presence of the a-helix structures identified
in c6/294.

Conclusion

Knowledge concerning the penetration of solutes
through the wall of mycolata can contribute to design treat-
ments for mycobacterial infections. Our results suggest
that the insertion of the protein GjpA to the Gordonia’s
wall and its ability to form stable pores is due to the pres-
ence of the a-helix structures identified in c6/294. Myco-
bacteria are intrinsically resistant to many antimicrobials
due to their low cell-wall permeability that prevents the
entry of agents. Also, members of the mycolata can pro-
duce metabolites having a high commercial value. Here,
we describe for the first time the presence of a cell-wall
protein from Gordonia jacobaea with a channel-forming
activity. This protein shares some similarity to other hy-
pothetical proteins from the genus Gordonia of yet
uncharacterized functions. Channel characteristics (800 pS

in 1 M KCl, moderately anion-selective, and voltage-in-
dependent) suggest that this protein could be of relevance
in the import and export of negatively charged molecules
across the cell wall.
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